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By Jason Didner
Statesman Staff Wrter

A GROUP OF STONY BROOK STUDENTS AND STAFF is launching
a campaign encouraging members of the campus to sign form letters
ss-asking state legislators to condemn cuts to the State Univeristy system.
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Form letter that the Coalition to Save Stony Brook handed to students.

The campaign, which began Tuesday and will
continue through today, was organized by the Campus
Coaltition to Save Stony Brook in response to Gov.
Mario Cuomo's proposed budget, which threatens to
slash Stony Brook funding by as much as $12 million.

At each of the eight locations across campus -
where the coalition expects to collect more than 10,000
signatures - coalition members yesterday urged local
passers-by to sign the pre-written letter and address it to
the state legislators of their choice. This is the painless
way for people to get involved," said Bill Wiesner,
assistant vice provost of undergraduate studies and
acting teasurer of the United University Professions
(UUP), one member group of the coalition..

Weisner said it is urgent that members of the
university community submit these letters. "We want
to let legislators know that we care about what's going

on," he said.
This is not the first letter-writing campaign of this

coalition, which rallied three years ago to encourage
50,000 students, alumni, and staff members to urge
state legislators to take the needs of SUNY into account
after similar direats to the Stony Brook budget, said
UUP President Janet Steins, head of the chemistry
library.

"I think we saved jobs back then," Steins said.
"Thare were no retrenchment There were cuts, but
people were not fired."

"When we have a successful campaign, our rep-
resentatives are behind us," said coalition member
Ruth Regan, an employee of the university library.
"But if we don't write and tell them how important we
think education is, they might think it doesn't matter."
Steins said. "We have to make our needs known."

"We're the largest employer in Suffolk County,"
said Wiesner as he solicited signatures at a table in the
Student Union lobby. "Our impact on the well-being of
Long Island is incredible."

The coalition includes representatives of the UUP,
Civil Service Employees Association (CSEA), Resi-
dence Hall Association (RHA) and the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization (GSO).

The letter-writing drive will continue today in the
academic mall, hospital, and dormitories until 4 pm.
The coalition plans to continue the drive at least another
week.
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Dinosaur skull,
electronics stolen

The theft of a dinosaur sll model from the
Earth and Space Science building lecture hall,
room 001 was discovered miss'mg last Friday at
6 pm. The skull, valued at $2,000, weighs 600
pounds and has been in the lecture hall since
1970. Public
Safety has no POLICE BLO1TER
leads so far.

A Sanger William Bongiorno
College eidst
held a four-inch knife to his suitemate's face after
a dispute over ownership of a television cable
Tuesday. Public Safety said the incident was part
of an ongoing poblem of fighting among the
Suitemates. Although no charges wore filed, the
incident was referred to the office of student affairs.

A student received stitches in his head after a
rock was thrown at him near the Dreiser College
parking lot at 11:45 pm Tuesday. No one was
awrrsed or claimed responsibility for the assault

A billfold containing a credit card and sev-
eral forms of identification was reported stolen
from the O'Neill parking lot at 9 pm, last Satur-
day. No arrests have been made.

A Dewey Collegeresidentreportedhisroom
burglarized Sunday at 6:30 pm. His car stereo,
speakers and tool box was stolen. The total esti-
mated loss is $460. The student said he had left
his room unlocked when he left to do his laundry.
The burglary has not been arrested.

By Scott Joachim
Sasman Assiate News ditr

Graduate Student Organization President Monica
Mcrigue told the gate senate last night of de state's
Options darei die budget crisis, which may include a $12
million cut in state aid and an $800 tuition hike. "Access to
higher education should be treated as a basic right," she said.

* * *

McTigue encouraged graduate students to submit
their concerns and questions regarding the anming of
Public Safety officers to the Univerity Safety Council.
McTigue,a member of the committee, said: "Moststudents
feel that they will be unsafe if Public Safety carries guns."

Several senators expressed concern over the efficiency
of Public Safety. "lhey haven't even acted as security
officers," said former GSO senator John Reifler, "because
as we all know, the number one crime [on campus] is
theft" The GSO has consistently argued against the arming
of Public Safety.

* * *

GSO Vice President Dominic Chan said the state-
wide unionization effort of the Graduate Students Em-
ployees Union (GSEU) will be decided in court in May.Althoah the GSE wo a cor ba"l Ae in -ctobe- I hAl;

cleared the way forunioniztion, thedecision was appealed.
"If everything goes smoothly, we'll have an election in the
fall," he said. The election would allow graduate assistants
(GAs) and teaching assistants (TAs) to decide whether
they want to be represented by a union.
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GSO Treasurer Chris Kushmerick told the senate the
graduate student government's budget is $127,000 this
year, "down significantly from last semester." An $1,844
lawyer bill was disputed by several senators and George
Bidernann, editor of the graduate newspaper, GSO News
and Blues.

"Niether the senate nor the executive committee were
inforned," said Bidermann. The bill was incurred when
former GSO President Jane Ely sought legal advice con-
cerning GSO's tax exempt status, which was jeopardized
by the organization's funding political advocacy groups
such as We Student Assoiaton of me State University
(SASU) and New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) in 1990, according to John Nolan, former GSO
president, who replaced Ely. ". . . This was done behind
closed doors, . . ." Nolan said. "[We] never had a chance
to voice [our] opinion," said Nolan

* * *s * *L
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Nomination forms may be obtained from
Johanna O'Brien

Undergraduate Studies Office
E-3320 Library

632-7081

Senate on budget, arming

Attention All Students, Faculty, and Staff

are presented annually to undergraduates who have
excelled in one or more of the following areas:

Academics/Scholarship, Athletics, Community Service
Entrepreneurship, Journalism/Writing, Performing Arts

Science/Technology, Student Government, and Visual Arts

Nominations are due February 27, 1992



By W eiam Bondrno
So~emn Staff Wriwa- - u

A book of students" evaluations of university faculty
was completed over the in.tion break and will be
avilable to sets by Aprils Polity announced last week.

But the book, which was created to assist sdts
with choosing classes and professors, will be much shorter
than Polity annoyed last December, said Polity Presi-
dent Dan Slepian.

Although Senator Darren Cotten, former chair of the
academic affairs committee, told the senate last semester
the book would be be 500 pages including 20,000 student
evaluations, the finished book willbe 30 pages, said Aaron
Westcott, who was recently appointed to head the project
after Cotten transfered colleges.

Low participation at tables set up by Polity to survey
students in the academic mall last semester forced the
committee to se down the book, Westcott said. Fewer
than 2,000 evaluations were compiled from 400 students.

But despite problems with getting copies from the
university of evaluations that s ts fill out in classes at
the end of each , the Polity book is stll solely the
product of sdts, Westoott said. The data used to
compile the publication will be based on student evalua-

By Krista DeMaria
Statesman Staff Writer

Richard Porter, a chemistry professor
at Stony Brook for almost 23 years, was
elected the new University Senate presi-
dent last month.

Porter, who has been actively involved
with the University Senate since the late
1970s, hopes to create better relations
among the university's professors and
students, he said.

"I would like to create the closest
interaction possible between the faculty,
students, and administration," said Porter,
who replaces Professor Barbara Elling,
who completed a one-year term last De-
cember.

The faculty on the University Senate
is made up of an executive board; the
elected vice-presidents from the colleges
within the university; and specialized
committees, the elected senators from the
specific departments of the university.

Porter has been involved in several
activities and commitess on the senate.

"I was appointed to serve out a col-

put him on the executive board; and he was
involved with various committees.

"I've been a member at large for a
number of years," said Porter.

As president, Porter has high hopes for
1992 and would particularly like to create
the feeling that faculty, students and ad-
ministration are all on his list of priorities.

See PORTER on page 5
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Pre-Stretched Canvas
Quality primed, all cotton,
pre-stretched canvas at
incredible savings.
Size List Pearl
16" x 20" $6.41 $3.60
18" x 24" $7.90 $4.40

Georgian Oil Coloms
Over 50 oil colors in 38ml tubes.
Quality paint to fit the student
budget.
List $4.20 Pearl $1.99
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tions of instructor and course form.
"[The book] is not to evaluate a professor in as

the professor to course interaction," Westcott said. "The
driving goal is to produce a booklet that represents the
students' view and interactions between students and
professors."

The evaluation book will contain bar graphs for each
professor in every depatent The sard criteria for
evaluating includes: "Is available and helpful to students";
"makes subject clear and d ale"; and "I would
songly rcomment hais s r to a friend." The range of
approval is from zero to 10, with 10 being the best rating.

The book has received strong support fran Polity
senators and oe sde. But Richard Cole, commuter
senator, who has said since the project's birth that the results
would not be accurate, said he is still skeptical. "Those
statistics are still faulty because less than 50 percent of the
students here show for class," Cole said- "Iis shows Polity
as an organization hasn't been working."

Westcottdisagrees. The fnishedbook, thoughsmaller
in size, is a true evaluation because responses of less than
10 per class are not recorded, he said.

Along with the size reduction, simplicity and
affordability have increased, Westcot said The project,

which was first believed to cost around $50,000 to produce,
is nowcompleted at less than $ 10,000. While Cotten said last
semester that the book would cost sudents $3 in the Bames
and Noble Bookstore, the price has been reduced to $2.

leagues term from the College of
Arts and Sciences on the Personal

Policy Committee," Porter said. "This
committee is of crucial importance re-
viewing faculty promotion and tenure
cases."

Porter said he was a representative for
the College of Arts and Sciences for three
years, two years as its chairman; he was
vice-president of Arts & Sciences, which

Richard Porter
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Stony Brook McDonald's Only
Not To Be Combined With Any
Other Offers Or Coupons. One
Coupon Per Person, Per Visit.I

Expires February 12, 1992
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Seven Technical Pen Set
Comes with sizes 000, 00, 0, 1, 2,
2.5 & 3, one joint adaptor, one
cone extractor, TG-100 film ink
and instructions in a hinged case.
List $104.00 Pearl $24.99

University Place Portfolio
Made exclusively for pearl. All
recycled materials, with a new,
attractive linen finish grain and two
interior pockets.

Size List
20" x 26" x 3 "$41.00
23 x 31 x 3" $48.00

PEARL
$19.99
$23.99

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. - FRI. 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9:30-6:00,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS March 5,1992
Look For the Pearl Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yelklw Pages

Polity's faculty evaluations complete;d

Po~rter named president of TU SenarLe
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TRADITION

*MCKNiDEI B^
Thenmogrip
Trigger Feed Glue Gun
Smooth trigger feed glue
gun that bonds most mate-
rials in 60 seconds without
clogging. Built-in safety
stand.
List $30.24 Pearl $12.99
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PORTER from page 3

"It's the senate that organizes the
sense of faculty. However, the adminis-
tration plays a stronger role because of
their concern for budgetary manners,"
Porter said.

Porter said he feels that the state bud-
get, which may cut $12 million in state aid
to Stony Brook, is an immediate goal of the
senate.

"Our job is to consult the budget-
ary matters and my most immediate
goal is to get a copy of the budget,"
said Porter. He said there has been a
delay in getting a copy of Gov. Mario
Cuomo's budget proposal because it
has gone out of print.

Porter would also like to see faculty's

By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Leader News Service

NEW PALTZ - Gage Hall, which was re-opened
last Saturday by college President Alice Chandler and
ulster County health officials, was the scene of an electri-
cal transformer explosion the morning of Dec. 29, when
PCB transformers in six campus buildings exploded,
burned, and overheated.

Despite a tape released yesterday of a police radio
traission in which Public Safety officers described
explosions in the building, Chandler and the college deny
the explosion and atain that the severity of the incident
was limited to minor burning of the transformers.

An exploding transformer is likely to release many
more harmful fumes and cause much more potential
damage than minor smoke.

A tape of Public Safety communications reviewed by
Student Leader News Service includes a report by a cam-
pus officer of an explosion in the building at 7:18 am, just
minutes after smoke was first acknowledged in the build-
ing at 7:09 am.

And, the tape reveals that it took the college 14
minutes from the first sighting of smoke to call the fire
department, which was first contacted between 7:23 am
and 7:24 am.

The tape was made available to the Student
Leader News Service by the town of New Paltz
authorities, and will be published in Monday's
edition of the news service.

College officials have not acknowledged that the
Gage Hall transformer, which has since been removed,
did anything other than "overheat" as a result of a power
spike believed to have been caused by a car hitting a
utility pole.

Smoke Reported in Gage

between the College and the Town of New Paltz, both the
police and the fire departments only come on campus
whenI imined dit u icy de tColege.

When the fire department was called by Public Safety
at 7:23 am, they were told by Public Safety to come to the
scene of a "small electrical fire" in Gage Hall, and no
mention of the explosion was made.

Explosion Not Mentioned
In the telephone conversation between the Public

Safety dispatcher and the New Paltz emergency dis-
patcher, there was no mention of the fire being in a
hazardous materials area, though the officer at the scene
may have attempted to communicate this.

Rooms containing PCB transformers must be
clearly marked with a yellow PCB sign, or an al-
ternative marking known to both the College and
the fire department.

In a transmission at 7:15 am, the Public Safety officer
at the scene reports that room BM-7 and "possible BM-6"
are "full of smoke in the [static] materials areas. Would

See EXPLOSION on page 7
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care for student welfare to continue and the
focus to remain on the benefit of the stu-
dents as well as the faculty.

"The faculty and the s adent are the
umiversity," Porter said.

Porter said he is proud to be elected
president, and hopes that he fflls the
expectations that come with the position.

"I expect good things of him," said
Norman Goodman, a former University
Senate president and a professor of sociol-
ogy. "He has been actively involved in the
senate and I consider him to be a solid
citizen and scholar."

William Benjamin, vice president of
the Health Science Center, who is on the
senate's executive board, said, "He ap-
pears to be someone who can take control
of the jobs that president of the University

Senate has. He can get on
top of the major issues and
also show leadership. I find
him to be clear and effec-
tive."

Porter, who said he is
eager about beginning his
new position at next
Monday's first senate meet-
ing of the semester, said, "I
hope thatIhavesome success
in representing the faculty
and staff of the university,
for whom I have great re-
spect," Porter said. "I ap-
preciate their confidence in
me to do so and I consider it
a great honor to serve as a
president"

Gage Hall was the first campus building where smoke
was sited, and the first building of which the fire depart-
ment was called t ond hez mornomidng of d - 29-1
Smoke was first reported by a female Public Safety officer
to her dispatcher at 7:09 am, after it was seen by a
custodian.

The times of various transmissions are automatically
recorded on the New Paltz emergency communications
tape of all communications, and were provided by the New
Paltz Police Department

Nine minutes after smoke was reported, the officer,
speaking over the Public Safety frequency on a walkie-
talkie, said, "We just had a blast. You might want to have
somebody expedite."

Asked to explain further, the officer said, "It was a
small type of explosion. I - It's in an electrical voltage
room. We were outside of the building when it popped. We
got a little smoke now."

Yet it wasn't until another seven minutes after the
explosion that Public Safety placed its initial call to the
New Paltz Emergency Communications dispatcher, who
dispatches the town fire department Under an agreement
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Porter elected U Senate presideiIt

Public Safety officer reported explosioIn

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
,for Stony Brook r

l x Students Only .

I 10% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

I Minimum $15.00
L EXP>IRES 2E21/92

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 Al
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER
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EXPLOSION from page 5

you have the electrician come in and check
these areas out?"

The reason for the static, according to
police authorities, is probably because *e
Public Safety officer was attempting to
communicate onawaldie-taLie fr om inside
a building. Student Leader News Service
has placed a Freedom of Information Law
(FOIL) request for the College's vesion of
the tape, which may be cleaer, though the
College has not yet responded to this re-
quest

It was not until 7:23 am, 14 min-
utes after smoke was first seen in Gage
Hall that a male Public Safety officer
ordered the dispatcher to call the fire

7

department.
The Public Safety dispatcher then

picked up the telephone and called the New
Paltz emergency number, and said, -Can
you send a fire truck over, we have a small
electrical fire in the basement of Gage
Hall."

'AB You Saw Was Smoke"
Fire Chief Steve Vaccaro said that as

he was responding to the fire, he could see
smoke from Gage Hall pouring in to the
sky as far away as the 299 bridge leading
out of the village.

Fireman Pat Koch, one of the fist to
respond to dte scene, said in an interview,
"Upon arrival, all you saw was smoke."

"Two guys were already inside the
building. We were told to get those two

guy sout for possible PCBs. One guy started
going in. We always go in in pairs. I went
in with him," Koch said.

Koch was one of five firemen who was
possibly exposed to PCB and dioxin tainted
smoke that morning.

The Kingston Daily Freeman
newspaper reported that at least two
firemen involved in the Gage fire de-
veloped chloracne, a rash that is a
symptom of dioxin exposure. Ac-
cording to a county government
source, at least two firemen have tested
with abnormally high levels of PCBs
in their blood, though official test re-
sults have not been released.

PCB smoke, which also contains di-
oxin and dibenzofumns, causes cancer and

birth defects in laboratory animals. Dioxin
and dibenzofurans are proven carcinogens
in humans, according to Dr. Arnold
Shechter, a SUNY professor and world-
renowned expert on PCB fires.

Asked how much smoke there was in
Gage Hall, Koch replied, "A lot ofsmoke,"
which he said went from the ceiling half-
way down to the floor by the time he left the
building.

He said it smoked for another 30 to 45
minutes after he exited the structure, smok-
ing until the power was cut by Central
Hudson.

"The whole entire doorway" of the
tansformer room "was all smoke," Koch
saidv "You couldn't see inside of the trans-
former roonm"
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. It's the least expensive way

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. E And now you could also get 10% back on all

the long distance calls you make with your card.* D Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll

always he connected to the reliable servicc you've corne to expect from AT-&TF D So, as you see, there's

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.
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Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.

* Must make ast least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special AT&Tpricing plans are not included.
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Tape reveals explosion despite denimal

The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.
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Editorials

- Pick Up a Pen
statesman wants to know what's on your mind. Write us at Student Union room 075, Zip #3200.

But please, don't use a pen. Use a typewriter.

a

Since the issue of arming Pub-
lic Safety was renewed last Febru-
ary, there has been logical, orderly
campus debate on the issue, with
both sides voicing their concerns
over the possiblity of arming of the
university police.

Now, however, there is the po-
tential for one side to gain an unfair
edge with the report last week that
the Suffolk County Police Depart-
ment is cutting back on its services
to the Stony Brook area and will not
be able to provide the same kind of

security as it has in the past Tbhe
reports are that there will be less
county patrol and that the precinct
will only respond to emergency calls
to the university.

What does this mean for the
arming issue? Well, its not clear
yet T'here are many questions that
need to be answered fist It would
be easy for those who favor aiming
to point to these latest develop-
ments and say that well, now we
really can't afford to not arm the
university Public Safety.

Maybe so. But the counter-ar-
guments are still as sound as ever.
More guns breed more violence -
its that simple. A gun's design has
one purpose, one that has no place
on a peaceful college campus.

Yes, the changes in Suffolk
County patrol do make a difference.
But let's take it for what it is: a
temporary setback during a budget
crisis. If we make a hasty decision
and arm our campus police. its
dangerous implications will continue
long after this budget crisis is over.

As of yesterday morning, an
estimated 800-1000 people still had
not bought their bus passes. No,
its not a protest against the bus fee
which is now one-year old. Getting
a third of the student body to boycott
something is nothsirig lss than
fantasy.

The reality of the matter is, it's
a surprise so many people realized
that they had to get a new bus pass
for the spring semester. Why, you
ask?

The only reminder returning
students got about the bus fee for

the spring semester was a letter in
the mail - in August.

The administration argues, un-
derstandably, that photocopying
and sending the letter to 16,000
people again is expensive and
cannot be afforded at this time.

But. there was a cheap, easy,
solution. According to the Bus
Service department, there are only
14 buses currently in service. By
spending 15 minutes and very little
money, signs could have been
posted in the buses, reminding rid-
ers of the expiration of the old bus

pass, and the two-week grace pe-
riod that ends tomorrow.

So why didn't that happen?
Chances are that someone just
simply assumed that people will
autom.atcally know that theyd have
to pay.

It's bad enough that students
- especially commuters - have to
pay for a shuttle from South P-lot to
their classes (let's not even consider
that they have to park 2.5 miles
away from classes every day). But
those who ride the bus, commuter
or not, deserve better.
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Guns' Danger Would Outlast Budget Crisis

Commuter Bus Riders Deserve Better Treatment
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5,000. We, too, would like to see that kind of office here,
but we are not likely to see it SOOn.

To his credit, Mr. Mitty does mention a number of
functions that the Career Development Office does per-
form well: "Resumd and interviewing workshops, com-
puterized job listings, a well-stocked caeer reference
library, and recomndation files for students." These are
provided by the same two and a half people that Mr. Mitty
so unfairly maligns In other parts of his opinion piece.
They simply cannot do more than they are doing now, even
though they very much would like to.

Nonetheless, they even have plans to do some new
things this year that will be of benefit to Stony Brook
students. In an effort to provide direct assistance to those
seeing work, the office is becoming part of the SUNY
Search/WiNexus, a New York State and national comput-
erized job matching system. More iwlormaon 1l be
available in the office shortly. lThe office is also investigat-
mg holding a on-campus job fair ui April. The staff is

working with the college of Engineering and Applied
Sciences to present ajob fair on March 4 for students in the
college. And finally, the office has irnitiated, in coopera-
tion with the Office of Alumni Affairs, the Career Advi-
sors Network, which enables students to contact Stony
Brookalumni who are willing to provide career advice and
information on internships and employment opportuni-
ties. The staffs extend a staing invitation to students to
visit the office to check out these services.

lThe Career Development Office is located next to die
University Bookstore in Room W-0550 of the Melville
Library and is easily accessible from the outside on the
ground level of the building. It is open from 8:30 am to
3:30 pm (not 10 am to 3 pm, as Mr. Mitty aserts), and
those who are in the office at 3:30 pm may remain until 5
pm.

Paul Chase
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
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For Trip Info.
Contact:

Tom & Hector
632-2763

Mike
632-2761

Vivian & Joleen
632-2757 Ma
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

A 0merican Beer Suitcase $7.99 i
| ,>,S, g E ~lres 2/13/92, EOr

[ Meistet Brau 12-Pack $5.29 1

I »r .« -Expires 2/13/92 PLUS
71L0S>.g.... .... .R*OU.TE 25A. S....A
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Professor Is Cheating Students
To the Editor:

It appes as if SUNY at Stony Brook, in allowing
Professor David Burner of the history department once
again to teach "America in the 1960s" this semester, is
maing a s t.

During the last s Burner taught this courseS
dealing with a tumultuous time in American history,
during the 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm time slot Interestingly
Yough, he also taught another course at the same time. He
used to walk from one classroom in the Javits Lecture
Center to anotber, without the aid of aching a nts to
replace him in his abse, running "audio-visual aids" to
each class while luring the other. As a result, more than
200 students who paid for his lecturing time were short-
changed.

To allow Dr. Burner to teach this course again is to
implicitly applaud his fraudulent scheduling of two courses

siltaneously, cheating 200-plus students out of their
education at a time that contain; meaningful lessons for
the present The staent should not be made by the
adminitration to thesuxdents thatthis instiution is for the
stdent body. Fraud should be punished with administra-
tive action, and action should be dealt with seriously, by
sincwe, qualified instructors.

David I. G. Terner

Career Developments Improved
To the Editor:

Drew Mitty's critique of the services offered by the
Career Development Office, "Career Center Needs Im-
provement," [Opinion, Jan. 27] makes a number of valid
points. Unfortunately, they are obscured by misunder-
standings that lead him to some false conclusions.

Mr. Mitty particularly wishes that the Career Devel-
opment Office was more aggressive in providing on-
campus recruitment activities, that it would establish, for
example, a jobathon and provide a greater array of job
interview possibilities. L too, would like to see this, and
so, frankly, would the staff of the Career Development
Office. These initiatives have long been among the goals
of that office, but the additional resources needed to
support these efforts have not been available, and, re-
grettably, we had to cut even the meager unding that we
didhaveavailableforon-campusrecruitmentactivitiesas
part of the university's response to the severe budget cuts
necessary this year.

ME. Mitty does not believe this to be a resource issue.
In fact, the office staff comprises only two professional
employees and another who dedicates half his time to
career development A small clerical staff and the student
assistas Mr. Mitty mentions provide additional support
The example of the kind of Career Development Office
that Mr. Mitty would like to see, the one at Rensellaer
Polytechnic Institute, has a staff of 10 professionals in
addition to clerical and student employees and this to
serve a student population smaller than Stony Brook's by
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Stony Brook a Coventry Commons Mall
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FREE 34-page Law School
Application Primer. Call:

800=777=EXAM

-------- I.- .. ..- .1 . -�,-

BBSBBSDIGITA HAS T NO
STUDENT INTERN POSITION

SUNY Stony Brook Computer Store wiN be resellig Dtottal Eqtipment
Corporation wokstatio6.nls and psoad computers. Digital wishes to hire
an Intern to work as a sales mid t ehnicas consultant This posiWo offers
an excellen opportuity to work for a major computer opayon a
part-time basis.

* On average, a 2D-hotx week

* Technical experience with Desklop products, and UNIX and DOS
oeathn systems with some exposure to the VMS operating sys-

tem prefered

* Sales experience preferre

* Car may be required
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED -
Salespeople needed. Call
K.T.S. Paging Service at
451-7098. Leave message.

COOKS/short order.
experience necessary.
Apply in person Momdy
thni Thursday and

Saudyafter 6pm. Park
Bec,1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook.

Alesis NMDI sequencer
mmt-8. 8 Tracks. Under
warranty until 1993. Sync
to tape. I 00songs/ I00
parts. $245. 696-1350.

TRAVEL

SKI - ]Intercollegiate Sid
Weeks, $189. MI=cds 5
DAY LIFT TICKET/5
NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)/15 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGIATE
'iCTIVMES (Drink~ing
Age - 18). Sponsored by
Labates, & MNT. SMTTN.
CANADA (Just across
the Vermont Border).
Group Leader Discounts.
S "nilgra 92. Call Sid
Travel Unlimited 1-800-
999-SKI-9.

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

PUBLIC NOTICES

Telemarketing P/T. 5-9pm.
-close toceip%

Excellent salary/Bonus.
Call Mr. Stevens. 584-
5496.

FOR SALE

Port Jefferson Station,
Stony Hollow. LARGE 2
1/2 Room Studio Co-op,
w/w, a/c, Full Kitchen &
Bath, Verticals, Fenced
Patio, Pool, Extras, Must
See! Maintenance Tax
Deductable.
$46,500, First Month
Mrain. Free
331-6638 (leave message).

that a "JERU" computer
mirus has been detected on
:several computers.
Therefore, people should
run an anti-viral p inr
on all disks and dsets
Any questions, call 632-
6455 and ask for Richard
Cole.

SERVICES

Have your resume or
paper professionally
printed on a laser printer.
Prompt serdee. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup and
delivery on aps.call
732-7981.

Mature Exp. Nanny live-in
seeks family. Driver,
swimmer, teaches music,
dance, French, piano, ih
housekeeping cooks.
.Excellent rfens. 563-
4923.

BEEPERS for sale - as
low as $39.95. KTS
Paging Service. 451-7098.

African and ethnic jewelry.
Very reasoable prices. AUl
un~ique. Call Lau=e ©632-
140-71 Unreal Designs.
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CONTACT:
Mkchel Baumgartnrw
Digital Equ oipme Corpoaftio
80 Rtfid Road
Melvige, New York II1747-4498
(516) 531-2401

Jadc Davis
Digital Equipmewnt Corporation
Corpoate, Plaza East
Washington Avenue Ext.
Albany. New York 12203
(518)452-7254
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PROGRAMI
Fraternities, sororities,

studient clubs. Ear up to
$1,000 in one week. Plus
receive a $ 1,000 bonus
yourself. And A FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ExL 65.
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We paid a million
dollars for the
answers to this
year's LSAT, GRE,
GMAT, and MCAT.-

.ir- . - -- ̂  .---- , ,
we spena over a THE
million dollars each - PRiNCEX
year researching tests, REVIEW
updating course materials,

* » « *- « *-- - - - -A - - - 2 -- - !
training teachers, and evaluat"ng
students. No wonder no other company
guarantees the score improvements we do.
Call now to make our investment pay o n for you.

(516) 271-3400 Ext. 3 22
The Princeton Review

The Answer To Standardized Tests.
Courses are starting soon for the LSAT, GRE, GMAT, MCAT, & SAT.
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The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for
articulate and enthusiastic students to work
as telefund associates. Hours are Sunday -
Thursday, 6 -10PM and Sunday, 2 - 5PM.
$5.25/hour plus nightly incentives.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work
on Commencement Day - May 17. Dorm
move-out deadline will be extended for
successful applicants. Apply Conferences
and Special Events Office, 440 Administra-
tion Building . Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired.
No phone calls please.
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fine print.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM*

LsrPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from

stndrd3G x 3GG dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript, by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sume to look at the fine print.

18M »*isceisrm tiodwc filwutnr unmkMM
a C 800io in tor U.S. and*o otrcou(«r. «NWi We ud undw

1mnM wPo«Sda| its pnefedbd torwr o1 Atobt Sy~m Inc.
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The high performance I0-page-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript* mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

Tbe sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM- LaserPrintcr
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single opfion
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

Co-Poago- in VW U.S. aww otf cowe,|. aw is MON VH
himtt. P*Ocl itx a pi oJIIW at ~wrt 01, Adao SW oaMLi inC
-U.S.Gasbcs.19- omis on al ce coNIm
im dim ^a <m CPuleffw Ba« ni i-^ MhT1^ m^ re fMmbmws
led cm, W_ ON cbW em fOWl d c*kan MOM
List io a f onf d iroo OI I i mg ai, ft .
a 199I LasnwX i do NW bn

Imis a gim dhu l alin_ m
Compowin i -t US. ar o_, cowm. am * d aoWm ir

1mIoI I anmifk is a ttimr Io nv mMoir. i.

Before you
buy any

other printer
read their

Start fast.

_^_

nhen speed u.

The IBM" LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a i<. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

wM is a m~werw trumnark of imff_ ion _ Manes
Corporayn in the US. anor woer countries, ad i usto under

1.icnse Grap speed comparison based on caped.
compessed wmra da eu. PosScript fessourcmd trom
Maosoft * soft pnnt tW case. ruMV MaU CPuMl kr w op
of app.at driver Lexak is a btamark of Lexmark

1ne.nati nc. 0n1991 Laxmwki nteratoa ync

Up~scale
your

costs.

10-page report?
Waitjust a

minute!
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By Susan Rodi
Statysman Staff Writer

Senior Mike Defina performed well
Saturday for the Patriots despite the men's
swimming team's loss to Glassboro State,
126-109.

Defina won the 200-yard butterfly and
raced his life best, 2:08.82.

In reference to Defina's race, Head
Coach John DeMarie said, "He's been
working very hard. He was really psyched
up. I don't think he thought he could do it.

Despite Glassboro's apparent edge
throughout the meet, the Patriots did have
some other outstanding performances.
Sophomore Joe Morawski won first place
in the 100-yard breastroke with a time of
1:05.90. In the 400-yard medley relay
freshman Scott Mitchell, Morawsi, Defina
and junior Brian Seeley, who according to
DeMarie "has national ndard time," took
second place. Seeley also earned second in
the 50-yard freestyle, supported by fresh-
man Larry Sullivan who earned third.

Mitchell earned second in the 100-
yard backstroke followed by senior Frank
Rubenbauer and freshman Pete O'Connor,
who earned third and fourth respectively.
Junior Jim Caldroney took second in the
200yard individual medley, Mitchell third
and sophomore William Mullen fourth.

Rubenbauer took third in the 1,000-
yard freestyle, with junior Mark Palagiano
rightbehind him atfourth. And Sophomore
Zack Buck took third in the 200-yard
freestyle while freshman Joe Whelan took
fourth and O'Connor fifth.

Sophomore Dan Tesone and freshman
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MISMATCH !

We will releas

I

HIGHEST rated NCAA
Play of the Year Today!

Along -w0it h 2 NWiBA Plays of
the week.

We have the statistics you
need to be a

.WINNER!
FRIDAY, We will release
our NBA LOCK of the

YEAR along with 2
College Hoop Top Plays.

7 Days a Week/24 Hours.

3 Top Rated plays-Only $20
(billed directly to your

phone Vill)

"We're not like the rest of them,
we WIN"!

1-900-896-0330

Senior Mike Derina

Larry Sawyer made up the Patriot diving
team for this meet They took second and
third in both competitions. DeMarie said
that the team plans to "lick [its] wounds
and see if [it] can train really hard for the
Championships."

The team will endure intense training
for the next two weeks, swimming ap-
proximately 7,000 yards a day. The week
before the Metropolitan Championships
the team will rest, swi g only spo-
radically.

DeMarie said that the championships
will be something of an ;-A;-,iua coDm-
petition, as most swimming events are. He
said the swimmers will be trying to achieve
their personal best times. Although the
team's "last piece of good news was New
Paltz," DeMarie says, in retrospect, "we
didn't lose to any weak te&nos." He said
that the 1991-'92 Montclair State,
Glassboro State and NYU teaffs were the
best they'd ever been. He also said that
Kings Point and Trenton State were both
"solid teams."
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Defina wins in loss



By Tony McMulen
Speca to Sasano

Juniorforward Ricky Wardally led the
men's basketball team to a 2-1 week en
route to being named StatesmanlVEP Ath-
lete of the Week for the week of Jan. 28.

Wardally, of Brooklyn, averaged 16
points and 8.7 rebounds over the three-
game span, with highs of 19 points and 10
rebounds coming in the 94-80 win overMt.
St. Vincent's.

Having obtainedastarDing role midway
through last season's 23-4 campaign,
Wardally brings experience and confidence
toayoungteamn "erearealotofnewfaces
this year and I have more of a burden to do
more on and off the court," said Wardally.

On the court, Wardaly has doubled
his scoring output from last year's average
of 7.2 points a game and has improved his
rebounding by nearly four boards. Off the
court, Wardally has made his presence felt,

By George Lasher
rSd*"^i tod Sawcsi

The Patriot ice hockey team is, to put
it bluntly, an enigma. They destroyed the
top-rankedteamrin __
the Metropolitan --
Collegiate **- --
Hockey Confer- Patriots: 6
ence -the Hofstra " S 0

Dutchmen,5-2just Morris: 5
beforethesernester
break. They then -
came back from the holidays and dropped
three straight to C.W. Post and Kean Col-
lege (twice). How is it then that they were
able to defeat one of the other top teams in
the conference, Morris College, by a score
of 6-5 last Saturday night at the Long

- - -

- -
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too. Basketball assistant coach Jeff
Bernstein credits Wardaly for helping him
keep the team's morale high." Ricky gets
the younger guys motivated for every
game," Bernstein said.

Standing 6-foot-7-inches and weigh-
ing no more than 190 pounds, Wardally
uses his slender physique to his benefit
"The strongest part of my game right now
enables me to slip inside the bigger players
and pull down rebounds."

Head Coach Bernard Tomlin sights
Wardally's work ethic as providing him
with another advantage. "When Ricky is at
his best, he is simply out-husding his oppo-
nents," said Tomlin. "In addition, he has
improved his shot selection to become more
of an offensive threat"

Wardally, a high school teammate of
Emeka Smith at South Shore, has played in
the shadows of Smith's high-powered of-
fense for the last six years. With the emer-

gence of Wardally as a force on the boards
for the Patriots, the shadows fially appear
to be receding. Wardally has dwelled on
the positives of having Smith, his room-
mate, on the same team. "Playing with
Emeka for so long has helped my game,"
said Wardally. "He knows when and where
to give me the ball."

Wardally and the Patriots have begun to
realize that their chance for an NCAA bid is
escaping theno "We still have a shot at the
NCAAs but we have to win the rest of our
games and hope some teams lose," said
Wardally. Tbe reality of Sning to the
ECACs instead of the NCAA tournament,
similar to his fteshman year, does not disap-
point Wardally though. "When we won it
two years ago, it was a great experience,"
said Wardaly. "If the young guys gain playoff
experience, it will help us in the future."

No matter which road the Patriots take,
WardaUy is likely to step to th forefrontRicky Warda~y

Island Skating Academ n ;y-sON

The hard-earned victory was played
before an enthusiastic and vocal Stony
Brook crowd. These loyal fans were treated
to an exciting contest which featured the
debut of the Caissie brothers, Todd and
Travis, also of Stony Brook's Division I
lacrosse team. The Caissies are just the
latest in a series of brother combinations
who have plied the ice for Patriot teams.
Todd, who played for the team last year,
celebrated his return by rifling in the first
Stony Brook goal on a breakaway started
by Eric Ober.

Caissie's goal was the sole tally for the
Patriots in the first period that saw Morris
totally dominate. The Pats were outshot
16-5 and only the brilliant goaltending of

sen-o Bil DiDacwkui kept memr in the game.
And at the end of one, Morris led 2-1.

Ile second period started a little bet-
ter for Stony Brook. With Eric Wuss sitting
out a high sticking penalty incurred in the
last minute of play in the first, Momris
increased its lead to 3-1 with a power play
tally only eight seconds into play. But
that's where the tide began to turn towards
the Patriots.

Inspired by several crunching checks
thrown by the Caissie brothers, Ober, Mike
Crockett and Mike Stillwagon, the team
began to take control.

Brian Karp cut the Momfis lead on a
beautiful bang-bang power play goal set up
by Geoff Hulse. Wuss made a good play at
the blue line to keep the puck alive in the

offensive zone. He rifled the puck around
the end boards to Hulse, who turned and
fired a pass to the slot Karp, charging the
net, arrived at the precise location and the
perfect time to ram the puck home.

But the Patriots weren't finished in the
period. While killing a penalty midway
through, Craig DiMaio cleared the zone
withapass to Oberon theside boards. Ober
spotted a breaking Steve Albert and led
him on a perfect breakaway. Albert shifted
from his forehand to his backhand and
neatly put the puckbetween the goal tender's
pads to tie the score.

Travis Caissie, playing defense, pre-
served the tie by breaking up an empty net
shot at the Patriot gaol with a good hustling
effort late in the period.

Once again Dickhut was outstanding
in the net, turning aside 11 Morris shots.

The Patriots came out storming in the
third. Lou Megna notched a goal for the
third straight game to give the Patriots a 4-
3 lead. Peter Lagonikos increased the lead
to two with a goal at the 14:00 mark,
igniting a flurry of last minute excitement.
Morris cut the lead to one only a minute
later, scoring on a power pay. But Hulse
got the two-goal edge back within 17 sec-
onds converting on a hard cross-ice pass
from Crockett for the eventual game win-
ner. Less than 40 seconds after Hulse's
tally Morris scored the last goal of the
game to make the final 6-5.

The Patriot record stands at 4-5-3.
They have once again proved they can play
with the top teams in the league. They now
have to show they can play with all of the
others. One thing they must do is cut down
on their penalty time. The Patriots were
short handed 11 times during the Morris
College game and capitalized only four
times.

On a happier note, Adrian Jackson
with seven goals and nine assists to date,
passed Head Coach Andy Kinnier in the
Patriot career scoring charts. His current
totals of 44 goals and 30 assists places him
14th place overall.

The team plays at the Syosset rink on
the 15th to take on the Wagner College
Seahawks.

* * *

BiU MNue= - whose shot was said to
have figuratively been unable to break a
pane of glass last week-does indeed have
a hard shot
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14 Wardally steps to forefront and shh ies

Patriots make mincemeat of Morr is

-- Get Your
Career On The
Right Track!

Jl~evelopmental Disabilities Institute (formerly
Suffolk Child Developmental Center) is looking
for caring, dedicated Individuals to Join our team.
Our Residential Department has immediate open-
ings for Counselors/Instructors to work with
developmentally d4isaled children in our group
homes in Smithtown.

If you're looking for a job that will get your
career on the right track, call or send your
resume to:

Lisa Mandracchia, 516-366-2960

DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES
INSTITUTE
(Formerly SCDC)

HOLLYWOOD DRIVE
SMITrTOWN, NY 11787
An Equal Opportunty Employer
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-I wish we had this court to play inlg at, overwhelmed
Hunter player said Monday night -We'd have something
to do with it"

The men's basketball team has been victimized by a
twist of fate this season. First the team loses five quality
players - three of whom were starters - before the start
of the season, then the team loses three more players
midseason and now the team has to worry about putting
fans in the seats.

The fan ateae at this season's home games have
been an atrocity, to say it mildly. In the official stats, the
Huntergamethreenightsagosupposedly drew 250 people.
But anyone at the game Monday knows that this is a
generous estimate.

"I think the fans have a lack of confidence in us,"
Patriot guard Michael Francis says. "We look up and see
no one s in the stands."

Unfortunately for the Patriots, they have been forced
to wrestle with the expectations attributable to last year's
team that reached the NCAA tournament as the first seed
in the Eastemregion.Whatsome fans seem to forget is that
this year's team lost an integral part of last year's. And to
top it off, the 1991-'92 Patriots play a tougher schedule
than the '90-'91 team did.

"Itsatransitionpetiod,"HeadCoachBemardTomlin
saqd ls wkIr y min these guys are doing a good
job for their first year."

Tomlin was referring to sophomore Vemard Wil-
lias, who currently starts at the small forward position;
last season, Williams averaged only about four minutes
per game.

LAc Baptiste is another "first-year player." Baptiste,

Hawks prey
on Patriots
PATS from back page

scoring 34 points. "We have a good team. We have a
mission and we want it all."

Ray Amalbert, the fourth-year head coach of the
Hawks, was satisfied to have won the trophy from Stony
Brook at Stony Brook. "They made us official champs of
the Skyline [Monday night]," Amalbert said. "We had a
little bit of reservation playing them in their home court,
knowing they had a strong guard in Erneka, but I thought
our team played very well."

"It feels good," said Rodriguez, who is sevent in the
nation in rebounding and was game-high again Monday
with 15 boards. "I played hard for the team, not myself. It's
a good feeling. We knew we were going to win it [against
Stony BrookL]"

Stony Brook, on the other hand, drops its conference
recordto 3-2 and overall mark to 11-8. The team will travel
tonight to Manhattanville before returning home Saturday
to take on Albany at 7 pm in the Sports Complex.

* * *

The loss Monday night follows a Stony Brook loss to
Division II C.W. Post, 72-51, where Francis scored 21
points.

"We could have won that game," Francis said, "but
we had lapses. I was impressed with the way we came out
in the first half and it got away from us when we turned the
ball over on the press."
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though back-up last season, only averaged three Lutes
per game. This year, Baptiste is a 30-minutes-per-game
man.

Michel Amy, another center out of Senegal, West
Africa, is in his first year of eligibility at Stony Brook To
his credit, he has started the past hee games at the center
position and played 29 nutes against Hunter.

The team record of 11-8 is r ve considering the
pre and midseason adversities he team had to face, coupled
with a schedule that sees the team playing traditionally
tough home teams on the road - including Division II
C.W. Post

"We're Wtying to generate enthusiasm," Tomlin said-
"We've been on the road It's very difficult and we've had
to to face very unusual sets of circumstances."

Because Stony Brook has so few home games, crowd
participation plays a more significant role. This year, the
crowd support has been virtually nonexistent The lack of
fan support has taken the intimidating element away from
the Sports Complex. In turn, the Patriots do not seem as
intimidating to their opponents.

Those who have complained that this year's team is a
lousy version of last year's squad should keep in mind that
the'91-'92 Patriots have managed to dance their way to an
11-8 record to the tunes of inexperience, and more im-
portantly - to the tunes of apathy.

It's comforting to know that opposing players want to
annex the Sports Complex for their respective schools,
especially since Stony Brook fans seem too jaded to really
care.

Here's your chance to educate your skin-without laying out
a penny. Just bring a copy of this ad to the Clinique counter...
have a fast, free skin analysis on the famous Clinique Computer...
and a 3-step, 3-product starter set is yours as long as supplies last.
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ent as Hunter managed to mount runs of 9-
0 and 14-3, anchored by sophomore guard
Robert Carter, who finished the contest
with 15 points.

Stony Brook did manage a valiant
comeback attempt triggered by captain
Emeka Smith's three-pointer to cut the
deficit to 20. This play followed an un-
called charge on Smith by Hunter's Shawn
McCartney in center court that allowed
McXSCartneyto bank in an uncontested lay-
up.

Smith went on to lead all scorers in the
game, including his seven points in the 9-
0 Stony Brook attack to make the score 70-
56.

All five Hunter starters finished in
double figures, a trend that has been the
trademark of the team's 13-game unbeaten
streak. Freshman McCartney was team-
high as he totalled 19 points, 11 in the first
Teammates Jose Rodriguez, Vernon Powell
- who is among the top- 10 in the nation in
scoring - and Demetrius Patterson were
also in doubles with 15, 12 an 10 respec-
tively.

Forward Vernard Williams put in a
solid performance for the Patriots with 18
points, four rebound and three assists in 30
minutes. Power forward Ricky Wardally
had 10 points to go along with his eight
rebounds.

"Coming into the game, we focused in
on preparing ourselves to playing teams
trying to get in our way [of winning the
Skyline Conference title]," said Patterson,
who had his best career game against Stony
Brook when he was with Cortland State by

See, PATS on page 15

Stony Brook had it and Hunter took it
away.

The men's basketball team relin-
qfished its hold on the Skyline Conference
trophy Monday night as the Hawks de-
feated the Patriots 85-67, capturing a dde
only Stony Brook has ever owned.

_ . -- - --I -

Since the in-
ception of the
Skyline Confer-
ence in the 1989- H~ter,:, 85
'90season,thePa Hunter 85
triots held the con- Patriots: 67
ference title exclu-
sively, going 8-0 in 1 -

'89-'90 and winning it again in '90-'91
witha 9-1 mark. But in front of 250 fans in
the Sports Complex, Skykline's undefeated
Hunter HawkswouldnotallowStony Brook
to play the role of spoilers as Hunter ran
away with 41 points in the first half.

"This should make their whole sea-
son," said Patriot guard Michael Francis,
who knows many teams want to post Ws
against the Pats. "All the teams that play us
come out with the extra bit of intensity
because Stony Brookhas traditionally been
a good basketball school. The only thing
against us [Monday) was inexperience."

The inexperience of the Patriots al-
lowed the Hawks to go on a 16-4 run
midway through the first, including eight
unanswered points. The more experienced
Hunter team also sustained another run to
close off the half; this time, it was a 6-0 run
that sent the Patriots to the locker room
with a 41-27 disadvantage.

The second half was not much differ-Michael Francis just gets shot off past Hunter defender Monday night.
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A sense of pride and success has come over five
nembers of the men's indoor track team, as they prepare
for the prestigious Millrose Games, to be held at Madison
Squaw Garden tomorrow.

Some of the nation's finest competitors will attend,
including the world-class Santa Monica Track Club and
Jackie Joyner-Kersey.

Representing Stony Brook are sophomores Jerry
Canada Roger Gill, Anderson Vilien and Chris Wilson m
the 4x400 relay team and senior Mike Roth in the racewalk
competition.

"We deserve the opportunity to compete in the
Millrose," Vilien said" Zbecause we've proven ourselves
to be one of the most powerful collegiate relay teams and
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one of the fastest"
The 4x400 runners hope to best their 3:24.2 tire and

qualify for the NCAA Division III Championships. Gill
speculates that the team needs a tne of 3:23 to qualify.

It hasn't been all roses for these Patriots. In fact, the
team has had to deal with recent health problems, most
notably to Gill, who is recuperating from bronchitis and is
expected to be only 85 percent, according to teamate

nand
aJust becuase I'm not 100 percent, I'm not going to

step aside and give up my opportunity," Gill said. "We're
one of the more dominant teams competing at the Millrose
Games."

These Patriots are scheduled to run at 6:40. And the
rest of the team will resume action Sunday at the PACs in
the Indoor Sports Complex, beginning at 11 am.

Patriots stripped

Thorns lead to Mill-rose


